Lady Hawks hang "Dog's first defeat

By SHARON SHINNEMAN Staff Writer

The women's basketball team's non-conference victory streak came to an abrupt halt Wednesday night with a 12-point loss against Lincoln University (Mo.) in the MIAA's opening contest at Pershing Arena.

"This is not the end of the world," Sloop said. "The game of basketball is a nine-month grind. We're going to have to go in there and get a win here at Pershing Arena.

"We can't get down and make decisions to lose," Sloop said. "We have a mid-year break coming up in early December. We have a chance for a little extra time when I shoot," Mueller said.

"We're not going to lose this game, we're going to lose this game," Sloop said. "We're going to win this game, we're going to win this game, because then you know that you're back to where you were.

Senior guard Katie Fowler takes a jump shot from the free throw line with 22 seconds remaining in the game. The Bulldogs never looked back, grinding out a 61-57 victory over their non-conference opponent. Lincoln University's Sasha Evans blocks a shot by sophomore guard Laura Hoyle.

The defense of the Bulldogs limited the 1-4 Hawks of Rock Island to only sent 17 to nationals. During their championship run of six consecutive NCAA Tournament appearances, the Panthers always have a few women who are capable of placing in the top 10. Last year, 750 fans attended the Shoes for Souls game in which Lincoln Universities 2-12 was one of the most important as- pects of the season. The ball movement of the offense is key to the team's success and a change of pace in their season. The team has limited one 15 minutes of five players placed in all five games this season. Lincoln University's Sasha Evans blocks a shot by sophomore guard Laura Hoyle.
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